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High: 85º
Low: 63º
20 percent
chance of rain
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High: 75º
Low: 48º

20 percent
chance of rain
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High: 70º
Low: 42º
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0 percent
chance of rain

0 percent
chance of rain

The temperature seems to be trending
more towards fall this week. It may
not be time to break out the coats and
jackets just yet, but don’t be surprised if
things get a little chilly.

BY MARQUIETTA GREEN
The Reflector staff

Despite the many negative
health stigmas associated with
eating chocolate, you may
now feel less guilty about
eating so much chocolate this
Halloween after reading this
article. In fact, chocolate is
not only a tasty treat, but it’s
healthy for our bodies.

A Healthy Heart

The Circle takes a look at how
The Circle asked students
students manage their natural
how they feel about the
hair in Statesboro!

fall season!

Apply Now For

STUDENT
SUPPORT
SERVICES

Student Support Services (SSS)
provides comprehensive services
to students who are
first-generation college students,
income eligible, or students with
disabilities. The primary goal of
SSS is to help students transition
to college, stay in college, and
graduate. Through ours services
we provide opportunities for
academic development, assist
students with college
requirements, and serve to
motivate students toward the
successful completion of a
bachelor degree.

@GASouthernSSS
GeorgiaSouthern.edu/SSS
912-478-2387

Upcoming Events:
First Flight Orientation
August 20, 2016
@ 9:30AM
Russell Union Ballroom

Mondays
| Russell
2084 | 4 p.m.
& 5:30 p.m.
This event
is forUnion
all program
participants
Page and cover designed by Erin Fortenberry

Scientists aren’t sure of what
makes chocolate so healthy for
the heart but recent studies
have shown that eating dark
chocolate has been known to
boost heart health.
“A certain antioxidant
called
ﬂavanol
which
is
produced
in
plants
including the cocoa plant
has been shown to increase
cardiovascular health,”Emily
Tyus, graduate student and
Dietetic Intern, said.
According to the American
Journal of Clinical Nutrition,
studies have also shown
beneﬁts to memory and
concentration from eating
ﬂavanol-rich chocolate.
“We all want to be able to
live a long healthy life and
what better way to do it than to
eat my favorite bag of M&M’s

everyday,” Ayanna Lindsay,
sophomore psychology and
public relations major said.

Weight Loss
Eating dark chocolate can
even help shed those extra
pounds that you’ve gained
throughout your college years.
There are multiple factors
such as eating habits and
exercise, but going from eating
a Snickers bar every day to
incorporating dark chocolate
into your diet in moderation
and getting rid of other sugary
foods can possibly help,
Brittany Parham, Nutritional
Coordinator at Eagle Dining
Services, said.
“Dark chocolate has natural
fat, little processed sugar,
and several vitamins and
minerals,such as,magnesium,
and vitamin K. Chocolate milk
has been proven to be a better
source of energy after exercise
than anything else,”graduate
student and Dietetic Intern
Brittany Roley said.
Although there are many
types of chocolates and
candies, not all chocolate is
made equally the same.

Re ad Mo r e at
Re f le cto r g su .co m
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Dissenting Against
the Narrative
DEVIN CONWAY
Conway is a junior journalism
major from Manchester,
New Hampshire.

Patriotism For Dummies

Patriotism is not about standing for the
Pledge of Allegiance and going on some
incoherent rant about the troops when
Colin Kaepernick refuses to do the same,
patriotism is appreciating what you’ve
got, taking pride in the privileges you’re
granted, and utilizing those privileges
to beneﬁt yo r li e and the lives o yo r
fellow countrymen.
Whether that involves using your
freedom of speech to question the
military-industrial
complex
when
innocent civilians are executed with
drone strikes in foreign countries, or
using your fourth amendment rights to
avoid an unreasonable search from an
overbearin olice o cer it s e tremely
important to understand that we each
Page designed by Lauren Grizzell

have a responsibility to ourselves to take
full advantage of our rights.
These aforementioned privileges were
put in place by our founding fathers in
order to maintain a balance of power
between the people and those who
make laws, as well as those who enforce
the laws.
In addition to this leverage granted
by our privileges, they also serve to
maintain the vital components of a
functioning democracy.

Brought To You Courtesy of
the Red, White and Blue

Our foreign policy is an extremely
touchy subject for many Americans,
especially for those who have family and
friends who are either currently enlisted
or are military veterans.
One of the main arguments used against
those who dare speak out against their
country in any context, but especially
when it comes to our foreign policy, is
that there are hundreds of thousands of
soldiers who have sacriﬁced their lives
in order to protect that which we hold
dear, and somehow that fact in and of
itself means that any form of dissent is a
sign of disrespect to those who have lost
their lives at war.
Although I’m certainly not denying
that there have been many brave
individuals who have made the ultimate
sacriﬁce or o r co ntry
st can t seem
to wrap my head around this argument.
We haven’t been involved in any kind

o conﬂict with a orei n co ntry that has
been an immediate threat to our country
and our way of life since World War II, in
many instances our unwelcome invasion
of nearly 50 countries since that time has
actually made life much, much worse for
the citizens of those countries.

A Five Minute Conversation
With The Average Voter

For far too many Americans,
patriotism involves an unwary stance
on the status quo.
There’s a deep sense of American
exceptionalism embedded in our culture,
and it’s been that way for generations.
We’ve been fed this narrative that tells
us that America has been on the right
side o virt ally every lobal conﬂict
since we gained our independence from
the British.
There are so many of us that truly
believe America is a force for virtue
throughout the world, and that any
action we take must necessarily work to
beneﬁt the victims o some h manitarian
crisis or to relinquish circumstances that
prevent the people of the world from
living peaceful and fruitful lives.
Not only is this revisionist version of
history absolutely false, it’s dangerous,
because it often leads to a sort of
cognitive dissonance that allows for
otherwise decent people to try and
justify hypocrisy at the highest levels of
our government and military under the
guise of the so-called ‘greater good’.
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GS students
petition for
on-campus disc
golf course
BY BAILEY ADCOCK
The George-Anne staff

Members of the Georgia
Southern Eagle Disc Golf
team are currently petitioning
to have a disc golf course
built on campus in order to
provide students easier access
to the sport.
Forrest Probst, founder and
president of Eagle Disc Golf,
is heading the petition and
believes that
wo ld beneﬁt
from following in the footsteps
of other schools that have oncampus disc golf courses.
“The petition is to show the
school that we have student
support for building a disc

golf course near the Herty
Pines Nature Preserve next to
Sweetheart Circle,” Probst said.
The physical petition already
has over 400 signatures and
the electronic petition has, at
publication time, a total of 56
signatures.
Eagle Disc Golf is an oncampus student organization
focused on providing the
opportunity for students who
are interested in playing.
“Many other schools have one
and we could even incorporate
it into intramurals or a new
KINS class,” Probst said.

The basics of disc golf
Disc golf is a sport that

combines the scoring and
basics of golf with the
technique of disc-throwing.
The goal is to play through a
course, with either nine or 18
“holes”, and make the lowest
score possible.
Each hole is made up of a
chained basket that is placed
at various distances from the
startin
oint with di erent
obstacles throughout the
course.
Michael
Edwards,
sophomore
electrical
engineering major, has been
playing the sport for about
three years.
“Every time I go on the
course I have to make a new
shot which always keeps me

on my toes and excited to play
another round,” Edwards said.
According to Probst, the
equipment is cheap and the
rules are basic.
“People enjoy disc golf
because anyone can play. It’s
a fun outdoor activity that
can include everyone and

also o ers a challen e or the
more experienced players,”
Probst said.
If you’re interested in
signing the petition, it is
available at: www.thepetitionsite.
com/351/196/187/georgiasouthern-disc-golf-course-project/.

People enjoy disc golf
because anyone can
play. It’s a fun outdoor
activity that can
include everyone.”
MICHAEL EDWARDS

Sophomore electrical engineering major

*Facts from The Disc Golf Association’s website
Page designed by Jasmine Davis
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GS students on Lung
Cancer Awareness Month
BY BAILEY ADCOCK
The George-Anne staff

November is National Lung
Cancer Awareness Month and
many organizations, both on
and o
eor ia o thern s
campus are striving to bring
recognition to the issue. The
merican ancer ociety will
be havin their ann al reat
merican mo eo t an event
aimed at convincing people to
sto smo in .
The event happens every
year on the third Thursday
of November and this year, it
will be held on Nov. 17, the
h rsday be ore han s ivin
brea .
he mo eo t s oal or
today s colle e eneration is
to have the ﬁrst tobacco- ree
generation, according to the
merican
ancer
ociety s
website.
thin that the oal o the
mo eo t and that combined
with having a tobacco free
campus, will help them
to be successful,” Taylor
ch hmacher
nior
blic
relations ma or said.
any st dents are a ected
by it, whether that be directly
by having had it themselves
or indirectly by dealing with a
family member or friend who
has fought it.
o rtnie i itaides
nior
child and family development
ma or had a randmother that
passed away from lung cancer
about three and a half year
ago.

“I will say it is such a
terrible disease and it really
hurt my family, especially
my mom
i itaides said.
“Her treatment plan was set
in stone b t it bro e her body
down and she physically
could not handle the chemo.
Eventually the cancer spread
to her brain.”
or an hom son
nior
b siness mana ement ma or
currently has a grandmother
ﬁ htin
the cancer.
er
randmother smo ed
or
about 40 years before they
found out that she had lung
cancer about two years ago.
he be an radiation and
after six months was in
remission. Unfortunately, the
radiation spread the cancer
rther. he now has cancer in
her nose, shoulder, liver and
stomach,” Thompson said.
Lately, the use of cigarettes
by college students has, in
fact, dropped dramatically.
The CDC reported that
approximately 21 percent of
ad lts smo ed in
and this
dropped to about 17 percent
by 2014.
Thompson believes that
it s not too late to still have a
t re as lon as yo don t
be in smo in .
“That cigarette is not worth
bein on the ﬁrst name basis
with all the nurses in the
hospital, being on oxygen
every second of your life or
missin
yo r
randchild s
graduation because it was
too hard on your body,”

Thompson said.
sin a di erent tobacco
product is not any better
than smo in a ci arette and
can st as easily lead to the

development of health issues
li e l n cancer.
o ﬁnd o t more abo t l n
cancer, the American Cancer
ociety s
reat
merican

mo eo t and how yo can
ma e a di erence yo can o
to cancer.or smo eo t or call
-2345.

Kappa Delta Supports
Ginn for the Winn!
•Leads Kappa Delta's chapter by serving on the Executive
Council Board as the Panhellenic Delegate, acting as the
liaison between Kappa Delta and the Panhellenic
Community. (2015/2016) She also oversees multiple
chairs within the chapter as her efforts of being a
strong leader.
•Sigma Chi Sweetheart, Eta Zeta Chapter, Georgia
Southern University (2016)
•Girl Scout Esteem-Building Events for Girls (2013-2016)
•Supporter of Prevent Child Abuse Philanthropy
(2013-2016)
•Campus Crusade for Christ - CRU (2015-Current)
•CURE Organization
•Consecutive Dean's List Recipient

Page designed by Jasmine Davis
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SGA senator creates petition for
a GSM Resource Center
BY DANYELLE GAINES

The George-Anne staff

A senator of the Student
Government
Association

(SGA) at Georgia Southern
University started a petition
for the campus to create a
Gender and Sexual Minority
(GSM) Resource Center.

Last year, SGA senator
KeShawn Harris created a bill
to conduct research at GS to
see if a GSM Resource Center
wo ld be beneﬁcial to cam s.

This year, Nicole Peavy,
SGA senator, is constructing
another bill in order to ﬁnd a
location and open the center
on campus. If the SGA Senate
passes the bill, GS President
Jaimie Hebert will make the
ﬁnal decision on i cam s will
have a GSM Resource Center.
Peavy’s
bill
includes
having people sign a petition
advocating for the need of
the center on campus. Letters
from those who support the
center are also necessary to
support the bill.
The vision behind the GSM
Resource Center is for people
in the community to have a

safe place. A small library with
books by and about people in
the GSM community would
also be provided.
“We hope to have small
groups such as QPOC, TransTalk
and Ladies Night, along with
plenty more to celebrate the
intersectionality of the people in
the GSM community and give
them a place to meet people
who are like them,” Peavy said
in an email.
To sign the petition visit:
https://www.change.org/p/
georgia-southern-university-gsu-gsm-lgbtqia-resource-center?recruiter=615186704&utm_
source=share_petition&utm_medium=copylink

Save the
Date for
November
Eighth
BY BROOKE THOMPSON
The George-Anne contributor

912.681.1170

bedroom
bath
house

(Note: 4 Bedroom Homes Available)
Page designed by Jasmine Davis

“If you don’t vote, you can’t
complain,” Shontay Jones
said, describing her motto on
voting in both Federal and
local levels.
Jones has been working
as a deputy registrar for
the Board of Elections and
Voter Registration at Bulloch
County’s annex for about 18
years. Jones described the
importance of local elections
in how those who run on
the local level are the people
ma in decisions that a ect
Bulloch County right now.
It is important to be an active
member in the community you
live in, and through voting,
students have the power to
make Statesboro the best city
it can be.
Sterling Stipe, freshman
acco ntin
and
ﬁnance
major, volunteered to help
students register to vote for
the upcoming elections. Stipe
said that a common iss e ﬁrsttime-voters ace is nowin the
details of when and where vote.
According
to
Georgia
Southern’s website, for those
registered to vote in Bulloch
County, on election day, every
voter will vote at their assigned
polling place from 7:00 a.m.

to 7:00 p.m. The locations of
assigned polling places can be
found online or on one’s voter
registration card received in
the mail.
Every voter should do their
homework. It does not matter
which arty one identiﬁes
with; it is important to be
informed. Jones said that My
Voter Page is a helpful website
to visit or ﬁrst time voters.
According to Jones, replica
ballots can be provided, and
they are examples of what
you will see on election day.
This allows voters to become
familiar with how voting will
work while at the polling place.
Jones also said that students
can bring either their license or
student ID as forms of picture
identiﬁcation.
yo
are
registered to vote in Statesboro,
it does not matter if your license
is out of state or does not have
the same address that is in the
voting system.
Americans are given a voice,
so it is important to use it. For
new voters not sure about their
current voter status, Georgia’s
My Voter Page provides
information on polling place
locations, absentee ballot
request
information
and
elected o cials.
Get out and go vote!

To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Hebert plans to
improve Eagle
Alert system
and decrease
area crime
BY BLAKELEY BARTEE
The George-Anne staff

mid increased o -cam s
crime aimie ebert resident
o eor ia o thern niversity
lans to re orm the a le lert
system and hel lower criminal
behavior in tatesboro.
he best statement
can
ma e
abo t
o -cam s
crime is eno h is eno h.
r st dents deserve more.
arents e ect more.
r
comm nity e ects more
ebert said.
ew crimes occ rrin
in o -cam s a artment
com le es
this
semester
have raised concern amon
st dents when no a le lerts
were released to st dents
ac lty and arents.
he incidents incl din an
armed robbery and assa lt
a ainst a olice o cer on
handler
oad and an
armed robbery and atal
shootin at am s vol tion
artments were mar ed as
o tside the c rrent erimeter
o the a le lert system.
owever
ebert lans to
wor
with the
niversity
olice
e artment
to e and the erimeter o
the alert system which was
determined by the lery ct
a ederal law that re ires
niversities to re ort crimes
on cam s.
e are in the rocess o
o enin
some disc ssion
abo t whether or not we
sho ld e tend that erimeter

or re ortin
r oses
ebert said. m not a ltin
not at all. hey are
ollowin the rotocol or
a le lerts that was written
down b t
wo ld re er
to air on the conservative
side to ens re sa ety o o r
st dents and
thin they
wo ld acce t that. n act
thin they wo ld embrace
redeﬁnin the erimeter.
e to the c rrent limits
o the a le
lert system
some crimes incl din armed
robberies and other violent acts
do not
ali y or emer ency
notices i they are too ar rom
cam s incl din o -cam s
a artment com le es.
ebert believes crime in
the areas s rro ndin the
cam s has increased recently.
rime
rom what
nderstand has cycled. hey
t a really bi dent in criminal
behavior several years a o
here in tatesboro and it s
started to raise its
ly head
a ain and we re oin to
t
a dent in it. e re not oin to
have that
ebert said.
ccordin to
ebert he
and
will wor thro h
the iss es involved in
e andin the a le
lert
system s erimeter.
ebert said
he mayor
and have called a meetin .
e are ettin both sides o
law en orcement involved and
we are ste in
bi time
beca se we do not want this in
o r comm nity eriod. no h
is eno h. e ve had it.

Our students deserve
more. Parents expect
more. Our community
expects more.”
PRESIDENT HEBERT

“Enough is enough. We’ve had it,” President Hebert is eager to begin reforming
the Eagle Alert system after numerous complaints of its effectiveness.

11/3
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MATH 1111 – Review Sessions
The hybrid class review is used as the basis for the study sessions.
80% of the students attending a study session pass MATH 1111 with at least a C.
To register, please call 912-478-5371 or send an email to asc@georgiasouthern.edu.
Seating is limited, register early!
Anyone not registered will be allowed to stay only if seats are available.
Monday, November 28, 2:30-3:30 PM, Mr. Jeﬀ Taylor
Monday, November 28, 4:00-5:00 PM, Ms. Jackie Varnell
Tuesday, November 29, 9:00-10:00 PM, Mr. Jeﬀ Taylor
Tuesday, November 29, 5:45-6:45 PM, Ms. Jackie Varnell
Wednesday, November 30, 1:30-2:30 PM, Ms. Jackie Varnell
Think D.I.F. Workshops, Time: 5:30-7p, Date: November 8, Location: R.U. 2047
Description: This DPE Diversity 101 Workshop is designed to introduce students to the core concepts of
diversity. This workshop is designed to introduce concepts of how our identities impact Implicit Bias and
Inclusive Language. The workshop will conclude with upcoming events and ways students can get
engaged in campus-based diversity programs.
UPB Presents: Homecoming 2016 Monday, November 7th - Thursday, November 10th
The University Programming Board and the Oﬃce of Student Activities is excited to announce the 2016
Homecoming theme: Olympic Games: Let the Southern Games Begin! The Spirit & Traditions committee
brings organizations together on campus to enjoy the tradition of homecoming through spirited events
and memorable moments. The week consists of noontime and evening events on campus, along with
the parade and celebration at the end of the week, and the crowning of king and queen during halftime
at the football game on Thursday. Registration for student organizations will be open on September
12th! Contact Information: UPB@GeorgiaSouthern.edu
Student Organization Essentials: Event Planning & Risk Management
Friday, November 4th at 3:30 pm in RU 2054
Student Organization Essentials are monthly workshops for student leaders who want hands-on training
in essential organization management topics. Each session will focus on basics, providing samples, how
to’s and tips to make you and your organization successful. Workshops are open to all students and
organizations are eligible for WINGS Incentive Program points for participating.
Contact Information: Cwood@georgiasouthern.edu
Royalty Candidate Voting
Monday, October 31st - Monday, November 7th, via MyInvolvement
Be sure to vote for your favorite King, Queen, Duke and Duchess candidates. Voting will take place on
MyInvolvement (must be logged in to vote).
•
Voting closes: Monday, November 7th at 2pm
Contact Information: UPB@GeorgiaSouthern.edu
Doo-Dah Dance & Step Show Tickets Sales
Wednesday, November 2nd - Friday, November 4th
Tickets are $1 and can be purchased on November 2nd - 4th through the follow options:
•
11:00 am - 2:00 pm at the Russell Union Rotunda
•
2:30 pm - 5:00 pm in the Oﬃce of Student Activities (2nd Floor of the Williams Center)
Tickets will be available as scheduled, until sold out. Tickets will NOT be sold day of or at the door
unless we do not sell out the week before. Limit: 2 Tickets per Eagle ID. Doors open at 6pm. Must have
Eagle ID, NO EXCEPTIONS. Contact Information: UPB@GeorgiaSouthern.edu
T-Shirt Swap- Russell Union Rotunda
Monday, November 7th - Wednesday, November 9th @ 11am
Students can exchange non-Georgia Southern University collegiate apparel for a brand new, Georgia
Southern Homecoming t-shirt. Don't have a t-shirt to swap? Simply pay $2 and bring your Eagle ID. Only
250 t-shirts available per day. Be sure to get there early.
Contact Information: UPB@GeorgiaSouthern.edu
Your Student Activity Fees at Work

The Weekly Buzz is sponsored by the Oﬃce of the Vice President
for Student Aﬀairs and Enrollment Management.

Page designed by Jasmine Davis
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Your football fan
getaway

The Grove: University Avenue, Oxford, MS
Greek Row: All American Drive, Oxford, MS
The Square: 102 Courthouse Square Oxford, MS

BY THOMAS BARSZCZ

Taylor Grocery: 4 First St. Taylor, MS

The George-Anne staff

Map data ©2016 Google
The Georgia Southern Eagles will be
playing against the Ole Miss Rebels in
their hometown of Oxford, Mississippi
this Saturday, November 5.
If you plan on making the eight-hour
trek to support the Eagles in Oxford,
you might want to know about a few
interesting places to see and visit in the
city while you are there. From sites to
restaurants to shops and clubs, here is
a
ic
ide to di erent laces yo
might want to visit while in Oxford.

Sightseeing
hen yo

ﬁrst

et to

ord a ter

that long car ride, you are going to
want to stretch your legs. The best way
to do that is to take a walk around Ole
Miss’ campus. Much like Statesboro,
Oxford circumferences the college
campus, which makes it easy to walk
around and still be within walking
distance of something new.
From the campus, you are going to
want to make your way to Ole Miss’
famous 10-acre tailgating area known
as “The Grove.” 2014 Ole Miss alumnus
Alex LoMauro states “The Grove” is
quite a spectacle on the night before
each home game. That is when the diehard tailgaters set up all of their tents
and campers with lights and signs.

CUMBERLAND
SCHOOL OF LAW
YO U ’ R E C LO S E R T H A N YO U T H I N K

Located in Birmingham,
Alabama—only 150 miles
from Atlanta

After checking out “The Grove”,
you can take a trip down Greek Row
and appreciate the architecture of all
the old southern-style built mansions
where the fraternities and sororities
reside.

The Oxford Square
Just about a mile away from campus
is The Oxford Square, the town’s main
attraction outside of the campus.
“The Oxford Square is the spot to
be. It’s where all the action is with
restaurants, bars and shops,” LoMauro
said.
It is an area in the city
which gives the feeling
of being in a small town,
e ce t it is ﬁlled with
lots o di erent thin s
to experience. There,
one can ﬁnd bars and
restaurants and outlets
to go shopping. Such
outlets include Hinton
& Hinton, Nielsons,
Landrys, Miss Behavin
and Pink and Proper.

Restaurants

Students from 20 home
states currently enrolled
92% of entering students
received scholarships
in 2016
Full-tuition scholarships
available
No application fee

Give us a call or come visit
800-888-7213 | lawadm@samford.edu
Samford University is an Equal Opportunity Institution/Employer.

Page designed by Stevey Mann

samford.edu/law

After walking around
Ole Miss’ campus and
making your way to
the square, you are
probably
going
to
want something to
eat. Luckily, Oxford
has
many
unique
restaurants right near
campus.
One Oxford-famous
restaurant
that
is
located in the square is
a classic diner named
Ajax. The restaurant,
known for its famous
sandwich called “The
big easy”, has country
fried steak, mashed

potatoes, lima beans, homemade
coleslaw and gravy on it.
If you’re looking for lunch, you
could go to Proud Larry’s for burgers,
Soulshine for pizza, or South Depot for
Mexican food.
If all those options do not sound
satisfying, and you want something
unique to the area, look into visiting
Taylor Grocery. Taylor Grocery is the
number one recommendation from
Ole Miss alum Alex LoMauro.
It is an old-fashioned southern-style
restaurant located about 15 minutes
away from Oxford in Taylor, MS. The
grocery store is famous for its fried or
rilled catﬁsh and so thern sides and
deserts.
“[Taylor Grocery] is a must. Wait
time can be up to two hours sometimes
but it’s 100 percent worth it,” LoMauro
said.

Entertainment
After all the walking around,
sightseeing, shopping and eating, you
mi ht be wantin to ﬁnd somethin
exciting to do. Oxford has many
di erent ty es o bars and cl bs
varying in style of entertainments.
Funkys, which is famous for its New
Orleans-style atmosphere and its oldies
music nights. Another very popular
bar in Oxford is The Library. The bar
is known to be the biggest bar in town
that always has people partying in it.
For those of you looking for a clublike atmosphere, there are spots in
Oxford that allow people under the
age of 21. Two popular spots are The
Corner and The Levee, where people
can dance.
Overall, Oxford is a beautiful city
with a lot o di erent thin s to do.
Just because Ole Miss is one of our
football competitors, there is no reason
one cannot appreciate the culture and
social li e its home has to o er.

To contact the features editor, email gaartsandent@georgiasouthern.edu
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A student signs one of the Sexual
Assault Student Educators’
banners. GS student signed the
banner to pledge consent.

Committing to consent

There are many
situations that can
impact students on
campus. One of the more serious problems that can
impact college students is sexual assault.
Sexual assault, like other unsafe situations, can
be avoided by taking certain precautions. One of
the ways students can negotiate healthy sexual
relationships is by establishing consent, permission
between willing parties to have sex.
The It’s On Us Rally was held last Tuesday at
the Rotunda to provide consent education to
Georgia Southern students. It’s On Us is a national
organization devoted to stopping sexual assault and
spreading the importance of consent.
The rally was put on by the Sexual Assault
Student Educators (SASE) and their president, senior
sociology major Kristen Baker. Other organizations
involved included the National Organization for
Women (NOW), URGE, the Gay-Straight Alliance
(GSA), Health Services and the Statesboro Regional
Sexual Assault Center (SRSAC).
During the rally, the organizations came together
BY ARAYA JACKSON

The George-Anne staff

9

and asked people to pledge to end sexual assault on
campus by asking for consent in their daily lives. The
di erent or ani ations and comm nity reso rces
gave out information and allowed students to be
involved in activities to get them thinking about
sexual assault.
The rally’s theme was “It’s okay to strike out: Get
consent at every base.” Gemma Skuraton, the health
promotion coordinator from Health Services, feels a
big reason students do not speak and get consent is
because they are afraid of striking out, or getting the
answer no, and they feel it’s uncomfortable.
t s deﬁnitely the erson s choice to come o t.
You don’t want to make someone report if they don’t
want to. It’s not so much a push, but there are many
resources for those who need them,” Baker said.
Another part of the rally was a petition put on by
NOW and organized by RAINN, the Rape, Abuse,
and Incest National Network. The petition was a
letter to the next president, asking them to make
ending sexual violence a priority during their term
and promising that citizens will do the same.
Rebecca Frost, president of NOW and senior

This banner showcased the theme of
the event. It means that even though
students may be afraid of asking for
consent and hearing “no”, it is still
important to get an affirmative answer.

writing and linguistics major, highlighted why
consent is so important.
t conﬁrms that yo r
artner is en oyin
themselves, that they’re comfortable with doing what
they’re doing. People are young and experimenting
with each other and with drinking, and lines can get
blurred really easily,” Frost said. “You may do things
because you think you can or are expected to or you
may not realize that your partner is uncomfortable,
so it’s important to have healthy dialogue with each
other when you’re having that kind of relationship.”
The SRSAC was there with an informational
jeopardy game that students could play, with facts
like how often sexual assault occurs and why
it is important. Megan Onofry, an assistant for
victim services with SRSAC, brought up bystander
intervention and how the community as a whole is
responsible.
Onofry said, “The responsibility is on the
community as a whole. That’s why bystander
intervention is so important. [It is] stepping up when
you see something harmful happening, even if it’s
not to you, whether it’s at a party or on campus.”

Zeta Tau Alpha Supports Caroline Eaker
For Homecoming Queen and Brooke
McConnell For Duchess!
Caroline Eaker

•GSU All girl cheerleading Team
•GSU Equestrian team
•GSU homecoming duchess
•the George Anne
•GSU writers guild
•ZTA programming council
•Race for a Cure
•Susan G Komen
•Miss Georgia Southern Pageant Participant
•Georgia Southern Odyssey Team
•Georgia Southern Student Media

Brooke McConnell

2015 SOAR Leader
ZTA recruitment chair
ZTA apparel chairman
Susan G Komen race volunteer
Making Strides 5K volunteer
SOAR Alumni Club
Student Eagle Club Member
Page designed by Stevey Mann
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GEORGIA SOUTHERN vs. OLE MISS
The Gameday PrevIew
Saturday, November 5 - 12:00 PM ET
Vaught-Hemingway Stadium, Hollingsworth Field, Oxford, MS
Broadcasted on ESPNU

Georgia Southern Ole Miss
By Chris Smith
By Robert George
Georgia Southern takes a trip to
Oxford, Mississippi on Saturday to
play the Ole Miss Rebels.
Ole Miss is a powerhouse school
in the SEC and the Eagles will have
their hands full trying to stop them.
he
o ense has been
underwhelming, so this might turn
out to be a long game for the Eagles.
he a les can t rn their o ense
around this week with the changes
head coach Tyson Summers made.
o-o ensive coordinator
ance
Gillespie is giving up play-calling
duties to David Dean who is the other
o ensive coordinator. ean is a twotime Division II national champion
and tallied 79 career wins at Valdosta
tate. illes ie will ta e this time o
play-calling duty to focus more on
the QB.
For the QB situation, Kevin Ellison
and Seth Shuman are expected to
start, while Favian Upshaw continues
to recover. Ellison will likely take a
huge bulk of the snaps. Shuman is a
quarterback with a lot of upsides, but
his inexperience could prove to be his
downfall.
The Eagles may also look to give
the Rebels a heavy dose of Matt
Breida. Breida only carried the ball
seven times for 28 yards against App
State last week and fans expect that
to change. He is arguably the best
layer on the
o ense and seven
carries is not enough, especially for

a player who was one of the two
running backs last season.
Defensively, the Eagles have been
doing all that they can. They have
orced t rnovers revented o enses
from converting third downs and
they have even scored. The GS
o ense needs to ca itali e on these
opportunities.
Linebacker Ukeme Eligwe has
been making huge plays all season
long. Last week, Eligwe scooped up
a fumble and returned it 90-yards for
a to chdown. e ﬁnished that ame
the game with 12 tackles, two passes
defended, a forced fumble and a
fumble recovery. This performance
helped him land the Sun Belt
Conference Defensive Player of the
Week.
Georgia Southern has one win
against a Power 5 team, and that
came against an SEC team when they
defeated the Florida Gators 26-20 in
2013. The Eagles have a chance for
that same type of upset this Saturday.
We have already seen earlier in the
season a Sun Belt Conference team
defeat an SEC opponent when South
Alabama defeated Mississippi State
in the ﬁrst wee o the season.
If the Eagles play inspired football
and get back to their bread and butter
of running the ball, there is no reason
they should not have a shot to win
this game.

OIe Miss comes into Saturday’s
matchup with a worse record than
Georgia Southern at 3-5. For the
Rebels, it’s virtually a must-win
game if they want to play in a bowl
game this season.
Ole Miss entered the season as a
favorite to compete with Alabama
for the top spot in the vaunted SEC
West division.
So what’s gone wrong for the
Rebels this season? Mostly, a brutal
schedule and some bad breaks have
doomed them thus far. Losses to
Florida State and division opponents
Alabama, LSU and Auburn have put
them in the hole.
Ole Miss plays at a high tempo on
o ense and li es to throw the ball
often. They’ve attempted 305 passes
this season compared to 265 rushing
attempts. The danger in the run
game, GS head coach Summers says,
is the big plays that are created from
their -tem o o ense.
“They’re a very well-coached
team,” Summers said. “It’ll be a
hostile environment and the largest
crowd we’ve played against all year.
We need to expect them to have their
A-game ready for us.”
The Rebels are led by senior
quarterback Chad Kelly, who
Summers believes is one of the best
quarterbacks in the nation. He has
thrown for over 2500 yards and 18

touchdowns this season and ran for
another 309 yards and three scores
on the ground. He’s the motor of the
o ense and someone who the
defense will key on.
He’ll be throwing it to all-world
tight end Evan Engram, a guy who
many analysts will be one of the top
tight ends taken in the NFL draft
this season. He’ll be deployed all
over the ﬁeld in an e ort to create
mismatches against the GS defense.
Defensively, the Rebels are led by
DeMarquis Gates at linebacker and
Marquis Haynes at defensive end.
Gates has been their anchor with a
team-hi h tac les and ﬁve tac les
for loss to go along with four sacks
and a forced fumble.
Haynes is the play maker on
the ed e with ﬁve sac s and an
interception to go along with 34
tackles.
Both teams have bowl aspirations
on the line in Saturday’s matchup.
For the Eagles, the key will be
ee in the ebels o ense on the
sidelines by controlling the tempo
on o ense.
The Rebels on the other hand will
try to put the Sun Belt opponent
away early and want to rest some
starters before next week’s road
game against #4 ranked Texas A&M.

XXAVIER ROBERTSON

Chris DeLaRosa (34) and Joshua Moon (22) combine to bring down the App State runner. The Eagles are playing their second game against a Power 5 team this
season.
Page designed by Dionna Williams
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Women’s Basketball
open season with
exhibition game
BY JERELL RUSHIN

The George-Anne contributor

The
Georgia
Southern
women’s basketball team
layed their ﬁrst ame o the
season Tuesday night in an
exhibition match at Hanner
Fieldhouse against the Coastal
Georgia Mariners. The Eagles
cruised to an impressive 9644 win, led by seniors Patrice
Butler and Angle McGowan.
he tone o the ame was
set rom the very be innin
as the Eagles jumped out
to a quick 5-0 lead. Starting
orwards ierra and atrice
Butler, the top two rebounders
o the ni ht wo ld dominate
the boards early and o ten as
they had 11 and 9 rebounds
respectively. Georgia Southern
outrebounded the Mariners
65-36.
Freshman Amira Atwater and
junior Alexis Foulks would
have stron
er ormances o
o the bench. twater was
e tremely e cient d rin
her time on the court and
had com lete control o the
o ense ﬁnishin
with
points on 6-7 shooting in just
17 minutes. Head coach Kip
Brown was able to give all 15

WARRIOR
PRINCEVILLE
INVITATIONAL
MEN’S GOLF
RECAP
BY THOMAS JILK

The George-Anne contributor

The Georgia Southern
men s ol team ca ed
o its all cam ai n
with an 11th place
ﬁnish o t o
teams at
the three-round Warrior
Princeville
Makai
Invite competition in
Princeville, HI.
Sophomore Steven Fisk
led the Eagles with two
sub-70 rounds and a
12th place individual
ﬁnish.
is
ﬁnished
nder ar or the
tournament.
Junior

Jake Storey also cracked
the to
with a ﬁnal
card o over.
he
niversity
o
Mississippi,
Georgia
Southern’s
weekend
ootball
o onent
dominated
the
com etition ﬁnishin
33 under par as a team.
The Eagles won’t take
the co rse or an o cial
competition again until
ebr ary
or the
Gator Invitational in
Gainsville, FL.

members o the team layin
time.
he story o the ame wo ld
be the Mariners inability to
compete on the boards and
ee
with the ast ace
a les o ense. he a les
moved well without the
ball in their hands, knocked
down lenty o o en shots
and when they ot to the o l
line, they cashed in, shooting
68.4 percent on 19 attempts.
c owan was - rom the
line hersel and ﬁnished with
16 points.
Coastal Georgia had trouble
consistently scoring against
the a les de ense who orced
14 turnovers. Although the
Mariners shot a paltry 16rom the ﬁeld a stron er
opponent is almost sure to
noc down some o the wideopen shots that the Mariners
ailed to.
Friday, Nov. 11, will mark the
start o the re lar season
as the Eagles host North
Carolina A&T who made the
NCAA Tournament in March
. i o will be
.m. at
Hanner Fieldhouse.

Real Eagles Don't
Smoke Hookah
Did You know?

MICK MILLER

The Eagles outrebounded Coastal Georgia 65-36 in Tuesday’s
night game. The regular season tips-off on Friday, Nov. 11.
Page designed by Dionna Williams
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Full Plate GUIDE

Check out these local restaurant deals!
American:

Deli:

Bites
1212 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Baldinos Giant Jersey Subs
1204 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Shane's Rib Shack
1100 Brampton Ave, Suite J, Statesboro,
GA 30458
Fordhams FarmHouse
23657 U.S. 80, Brooklet, GA 30415
40 East Grill
40 E Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Dingus Magee’s
3 Georgia Avenue, Statesboro, GA 30458
Lee's Restaurant
458 W Jones Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
RJ's Grill
434 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Subway
1550 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA
Wild Wings
52 Aspen Heights Dr., Statesboro, GA 30458

Chinese:

Seafood:

Southern Palace
224 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

McAlister's Deli
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

The Boiling Shrimp
12218 US-301, Statesboro, GA 30458

Mexican:

Sweets & Treats:

Fast Food:

Barberitos
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Bruster's Real Ice Cream
Statesboro Mall, 995 Lovett Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458

El Jalapeno
711 S Main St, Statesboro, GA

Daylight Donuts
455 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

El Riconcito
2 College Plaza, Statesboro, GA 30458

Dunkin' Donuts
606 Fair Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458

Moe's Southwestern Grill
608 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

La' Berry
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Pizza:

Simply Sweet Cakery
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA

Jimmy John's
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Japanese:
Tokyo
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Barbecue:
Bourbon Grill & More
718 Northside Dr E #10, Statesboro, GA 30458
Vandy's BBQ
725 Northside Dr. East Suite, Statesboro
GA 30458
Boyd's BBQ & Country Buffet
302 Northside Dr W, Statesboro, GA 30458

Mellow Mushroom
1098 Suite 1, Bermuda Run, Statesboro,
GA 30458
Primos Italian Pizza Kitchen
609-9 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Your Pie
701 Piedmont Loop #200, Statesboro,
GA 30458

Sugar Magnolia
106C Savannah Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Pita:
Pita Pit
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

To advertise in the Full Plate Guide or to have your restaurant listed above for free, email ads1@georgiasouthern.edu.
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The George-Anne 11/3/16 Crossword

PuzzleJunction.com

The George-Anne 11/3/16 Crossword

Across

1

PuzzleJunction.com
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
13
14
1 Across
___ carotene
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
5 Limitless
17
15
12
1316
14
1 ___ carotene
quantities
5 Limitless
19
20 16
21
1815
17
9 Bottle
topper
quantities
12 Drills
9 Bottle topper
2218
23 19
24 20
25 21
26
27
28
13 Warning
device
12 Drills
23
24
25
26
27
28
14 Spawn
31
32
33
30
13 Warning device 2922
15 Leaseholder
14 Spawn
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
16 ___
bandit (slot
15 Leaseholder
34
35
36
37
38
machine)
16 ___ bandit (slot
43
44
39
40
41
42
machine)
18 Samovar
39
40
41
42
43
44
18 Samovar
19 Exam
46
47
48
45
19 Exam
45
46
47
48
21 Con
game
21 Con game
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
22 Cold
one
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
22 Cold one
24 Ready to eat
24 Ready to eat
59
60
61
57
58
57
58
59
60
61
26 Rye
bread
26 Rye
bread
beverage
62
63
66
beverage
62
63
6464
65 65
66
29 Storage
room
29 Storage
room
6969
70 70
71 71
31 Litter
members
31 Litter
members 6767 6868
33
Form
of
ether
33 Form of ether
73
74 74
73
7272
34 Coxcomb
34 Coxcomb
36 Abound
76
77
36 Abound
7575
76
77
38 Genetic
material
38 Genetic
material
Copyright ©2016 PuzzleJunction.com
39 Cause trouble
Copyright ©2016 PuzzleJunction.com
39 Cause trouble
43 Environmental
72 Pink lady
8 Cookies, maybe
41 Reserved
43 Environmental
Cookies,
72
Pink
lady
Reserved
science
ingredient
98Title
role formaybe 42 41
Brought
up
science
9
Title
role
for
ingredient
42
Brought
45 Threshold
73 Steel ingredient
Arnold
44 Good
earth up
45 Threshold
7374 Steel
ingredient
Arnold
46 Dessert wine
Tropical
fruit
10 ___
Maria
47 44
RearGood earth
46 Dessert
10Hippie’s
___ Maria
7475 Tropical
fruit
Rear
48 Low wine
card
Get off the
fence
11
hangout
50 47
Frau’s
partner
49 Actor
Trampled
wear
Skater
Babilonia
48 Low
cardGreen
7576 Get
off the fence 1211Military
Hippie’s
hangout 52 50
Frau’s
partner
of “Buffy
Advantage
15
brass wear
54 52
“Do Skater
as you’re
49 Actor
Green the
12Big
Military
7677 Trampled
Babilonia
Vampirethe
Slayer”
17
told!”
of “Buffy
15Talk
Bigwildly
brass
77 Advantage
54
“Do as you’re
51 Essential
part
Down
20
slowly
55 Sidetold!”
dish in India
Vampire
Slayer”
17Take
Talkinwildly
53 Tel Aviv native
23 Fissure
56 Advance amount
51 Essential part
20 Take in slowly
Down
55 Side dish in India
57 Gave it a go
1 Chapeau
25 Fencing sword
58 Finger or toe
53 Tel
Aviv
native
23
Fissure
Advance
59 Radio feature
2 Historical period
27 Dance partner?
60 56
Pigeon’s
perchamount
57 Gave
it
a
go
25
Fencing
sword
1
Chapeau
58
Finger
or toe
61 Bell curve figure
3 Camping gear
28 Knock off
63 Ethiopian cash
59 Radio
feature
Dance partner? 65 60
Pigeon’s
24 Historical
period 3027Masterstroke
62 Plagiarize
Late bloomer
Clash
of clans perch
61 Bell
curveexplorer
figure
35 Camping
gear
28Splinter
Knockgroup
off
Ethiopian cash
64 Norse
Field event
32
67 63
Psychoanalysis
Erikson
Forever
and a
35
ball
subject
62 Plagiarize
30School
Masterstroke
46 Late
bloomer
65
Clash of clans
66 Chart
topper
day event
37
(down)
Tuck’s
partner
64 Norse
explorer
5 Field
32Cuts
Splinter
group 68 67
Psychoanalysis
67 Perk up
Mars, toand
the a
39
69 Animal
house
Erikson
35Nuisance
School ball
67 Forever
subject
70 Argue
Greeks
40
71 68
Groceries
holder
66 Chart
topper
day
37Perpetually
Cuts (down)
Tuck’s
partner
67 Perk up
7 Mars, to the
39 Nuisance
69 Animal house
70 Argue
40 Perpetually
Greeks
71 Groceries holder

To contact the creatitve manager, email prodmgr@georgiasouthern.edu
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Don’t get ticket or towed
NO PARKING IN PAULSON or RAC LOTs

after 12PM on Thursday HOME
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